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OMAF restructuring
exercise moves ahead
by Owen Roberts

Office of Research

Toxicology research gets a boost
Prof. David Evans, right, a nd PhD student Gilles
Lapointe, Molecular Biology and Genetics, examine a tobacco plant that is part of their study to

determine how various plants are dealing wilh the
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of several that have received a total of $160,000

from the first Canadian Network of T oxico\ogy
Centres funding competition. See story on page 5.
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Board of Governors praises
academic restructuring report

of G 's progress report on
academ ic rest rucrnri ng
received high marks from Board
of Governors June 22.
Board chair Bill Brock said the
report is one of the most exciting
documents to come out of the
Universi ty. Vice-chair Solette
Gelberg described it as timely and
said it reflects the maturity of the
institution as a whole.
Bernard Os try said he was
pleased to see the University acknowledging a major respons ibility for lifelong learning. He
pointed co the advancements
made in this area in Wes te rn
Canada and said he hoped Guelph
would pursue lifelong learning
more vigorously than in the past.
President Mordechai Rozanski
praised rhe report - and the
facu lty and adm inis trators involved - for the bold critique and
innovative proposals offered.
He commended the repon to B
of G as a model - once expanded
in focus and membership - for
the strategic planning process that
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effects of ultraviolet radiation. Their project is one

Interim program leaders for the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture
and Food (OMAF) agreement
restructuring exercise are holding
a retreat this week at the Arboretum to continue working ou1
details for structuring, operating
and implementing new research
programs.
The m o re than 20 researc h
programs that make up the agreement are being consolidated into
six programs - rural communities, plants, animals. food. systems and resources/environment
- to help streamline operations
and address financial issues.
The interim program leaders.
who are helping to fashion the
trans ition between the o ld and
new programs, are:
• Prof. Lynn McDonald, Sociology and Anthropology (rural
communities):
• Profs. Ron Harris, Environmenta\ Bio\ogy~ Dave Hume,
Crop S cience; and Dennis

will soon have to begin.
Prof. Pat Gentry. Biomedical
Sciences, noted the spirit of collegiality among the committee
members as the document was
being prepared. She credited this
to th e lead ership of ac tin g
academic vice-president Leonard
Conolly, who is c hair of the
Academic Restructuring Committee.
In an interim repon to the board,
Conolly said the committee's
proposals would radically change
how the University canies oul its
business.
The committee was established
by Senate in September 1992 to
recommend c han ges to the
academic adminis1ra1ive structure
that would improve G ue lph 's
a bilit y to delive r programs:
promote interdisciplinary teaching, service and research; enhance
facul ty career development; be
responsible 10 societal needs: sup-port the University's learning objectives; enhance flexibility and
economy of effort: and econ-

and

Linkup•

Address issues
Interim program leaders have
been meeting with their program
groups. with Meek and w ith Prof.
Larry Mi\\i.g_an. vice-president for

research. ro address issues such as

the nature. scope and relationships between new program areas
and where existing OMAF-supported research projects fit in.
Since the OMAF restructuring
exercise started last October.
there have been several developmems at U of G and across the
province. including the Oniario
government·s social contract initiative and academic res1ructuring on campus. But Milligan says
the OMAF exercise has i1s own
unique goals.

omize infrastructure costs.
Since then. Guelph has had to
face the fiscal challe nges of
reduced transfer payments, the
social contract and a number of
increased costS. said Conolly. As
a result, the context of academic
Dramatic changes
restructuring has changed. " lt is
"The restructuring exercise is
now timely and logical 10 move
academi c restruc1Uring into a designed to enhance flex ibili1y.
larger strategic planning pro- responsiveness and efficiency in
1he management and deploymenl
cess," he said.
Conolly said he expects Sena1e of agreement funds," says
will be asked rhis fall to approve Milligan. "The way we handle the
revisions to the commiuee's man- agreement needs significant and
date and expansion of its member- dramatic changes so that we can
ship so the committee can become best continue 10 support Ontario's
involved in recommending aca- agriculture and food system into
demic priorities for the Univer- the next century."
This year, the agreement will
sity.
The strategic planning process provide $30 million to agri-food
would provide an opportunity to research and education at Guelph,
take a constructive view of what by far the single largest external
the University is doing and to so urce of research s upport.
identify new areas of opponuni1y. Milli gan hopes tha1 throug h
he said. "We can '1continue to do restructuring and better defined
the things we have done before program goals. the agreement wi ll
with less money. Together as a help U ofG attract further support
and build wider partnerships in
Su ACADEMIC 0 11 page 3 the agri-food sector. 0
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Murr, Horticultural Science
(plants):
• Prof. Bruce Stone. OAC dean 's
office (animals);
• Prof. Man: Le Maguer. Food
Science (food):
• P rof. George Brinkman.
Agricultural Economics and
Business (sys1ems); and
• Prof. Bev Kay. Crop Science
(resources/environment).
Prof. Alan Meek, Popula1ion
Medicine. is continuing as the
rest ruct uring exercise co-ordinator. Wayne Marsh of the Office of Research and John Miles.
director of Financial and Administralive Services. are working togelher on a task force to
recommend financial and administrative changes that the
University will need to make for
the new system.

CIBC

23 College Avenue West
Guelph
824-6520
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Farcus

by David Waisglass
Gordon Coulthart

Awards

At left, B.Sc. stir
dent Rick Gray,

centre, is this

year's recipient of
the Kenneth W.

Hammond Prize

for the best essay
by a student in the

distance course

"5,000 Days."
With him are
Hammond, left,

Lisa Tobin

Family studies graduate student
Lisa Tobin is the winner of the

and President
Mordechai

1993 Ortho-McNeil Inc. Graduate
Scholarship, which is presented

bY Barbara

annually to a master's student
doing research in human sexual-

Rozanski.
Photo

Chance

ity/family planning. Percy Skuy,
president of Ortho-McNeil, pre-

sented the award to Tobin earlier
this month during the annual sexu-

" It's a compromise on the health club
we wanted."
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m ales and females.

Johnson's comments are typical
of much of the U of G community's attitudes, but it is still difficult to see, hear or read the ignorance that prevails.
This is a prime example of the
need for workshops on discrimination, representation, etc., at
all levels of the University community.
Leon Hall

!

You can use that styrofoam
coffee cup with a little less guilt
now because U of G and the
city have launched a pilot
Styrofoam recycling project in
Centre Six.
In addition to the recycling
bins for glass, tin and yogurt, a
second type of bin will accommodate the polystyrene waste
in d isposable cups and take-

out containers.
If the campaign is successful ,
it will be renewed in the fall. D
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mendations coming from such
committees can be considered in
their proper context."

Could Johnson explain to me the
terms "special-interest groups"
and "proper context" as they refer
to said groups? I would also l ike
to know if by " traditional approach," he means that equitable
approach dominated by white

Undergraduate student

tions from the University com·

nationalAsaoclatlon ol Business
Comrrunicalors.

tinue to advise its readers as to
which committees have been subject to coercion by speciaJ-interest
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In Prof. Neal Johnson 's June 16
lener to At Guelph, " Traditional
Approach Preferred," he says he
trusts that At Guelph "will con-
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Look what's cooking at
community barbecue
The 19th annual community
barbecue is set for July 8 from 4

to 11:30 p,m. on BranionPlaz.a.
The barbecue will feature

cbild:ren·s activities, live enter-

tainment, adult games and the

presentation of the annual

Communi1y Service Award.

The award, which recognizes a

SIUdcot, staff member, faculty
member or graduate who has
given time and commibnent to
the University, will be
presented at 7 p.m.
Seniors from several retirement homes in the Guelph area
will attend this year's bart>ecue.
A special activity - a Jello
sculpting contest - has been
organized for them.
Activities for children, which
start at 4:15 p.m., include face

painting, music, balloons and

games. Adult activities include
a unique form of Monopoly, a
tug-of-war, a dunk tank (featuring " Dino the Superfan") and a
basketball shoot.

Live entertainment, beginning at 5:30 p.m .• will include
fo1k singer Mac Moore, tho
Celtic-influenced band Uisce
Beatha, the Woods Family,
one-man band Lyndon Badcoe
and jazz quanet Gil Siddall.
On the evening's menu are
gastronomical treats such as
couon candy. "mocktails" and
barbecued beef, hamburgers,
veggie burgers and hotdogs.
Advance tickets for 11\e meals
will be sold June 30 and July 5
to 8 in the University Centre
courtyard from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Community barbecue Tshirts will also be on sale.
The barbecue is organized by
the Central Student Association
(CSA) and sponsored by the
Community Barbecue Committee.
In the event of rain, ii will be
held in the University Centre.
For more informationt call the
CSA at ExL 6748. 0

Energy from nature is
focus of teacher training
A residential teacher-training program focusing on energy from nature is being developed at the
Arboretum to help meet the needs
of Ontario's "Science Is Happening Here" elementary-level curriculum - a program that brings
teachers to nature so they can take
nature back to the classroom.
The training program is sponsored by the Ontario Ministry of
the Environment and Energy. An
Arboretum team headed by director Alan Watson and naturalist
Steven Aboud is in the process of
writing the program for presentation to a review group thi s fall. It
will be offered formally next summer.
''Teachers are trying to develop
their own ideas," says Watson.
"We want to help them and offer
some new ones, too."

Energy creation
The program will be geared to
kindergarten to Grade 3 teachers
and will highlight popular examples of naturally occurring
energy creation, storage and use
- much of which can be seen at
the Arboretum.
These include the flow of maple
syrup, the transfer and storage of
energy from sunlight 10 leaves and
the evaporative heat loss that occurs when wind evaporates moisture on leaves.
Watson says the course will concentrate on energy application. "It
will introduce the teacher to these
natural processes at the hands-on
level to instil an enthusiasm for
energy education in them."
Gearing the program specifically to the provincial curriculum
will make it a hi ghly pertinent
resource for teachers. he says.
The program will unde rline
energy education's relevance to
subject areas spanning the curriculum, from art to physical
education.
Watson says the key to the program is ac tion: teachers will be
shown how energy education and
conservation are connected to all
sphe res of learning, then guided

through ways to implement this
knowledge with innovative learning techniques.
Program instructors will be Arboretum staff and teachers from
the Wellington County Board of
Education. It's anticipated th at
the program will run for two
weeks in July I 994. 0

_____
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Seneca president Stephen Quinlan, right, and President Mordechai Rozanski are all smiles atter signing an

articulation agreement between the two institutions.

Photo by Maurice Oishi, university Communications

Seneca signs on for credit tr an sfers
Seneca College of Applied Arts
and Technology in Toronto has
become the latest Ontario college
10 sign an agreement that will ease
the way for its students to gain a
Guelph degree.
Thanks to an articulation agreement signed June 24 in Guelph,
academ i ca ll y distingui s hed
graduates from six of Seneca's
science diploma programs in
biological, pharmaceutical and
chemical technology programs
will receiv e advanced credir
towards a B.Sc. degree at U of G.

The agreement reserves up to I 0
positions each year in Guelph 's
B.Sc. program for Seneca st udents who have graduated with a
B+ or hi gher.
Seneca president Stephen
Quinlan says the ag ree menl
provides a framework for more
fonnal links between U of G and
Seneca "consistent with our commitment to the principles of accessibility and lifelong learning.''
President Mordechai Rozanski
says he is "convinced that the
need forco-opera rion between rhe

colleges and universities is best
served by establishing bilateral
agreements betwee n individual
institulions."
Because of Seneca's reputation
in the physical and biological
sc iences. it is an appropriale college panner for the University"s
B.Sc. program. Rozansk i says.
Representatives of CBS. CPES
and Seneca's faculty wo rked
together to develop the agreement
and wi\\ form a co-ordinating
committee to monitor future
development. 0

Must get on with strategic planning process: Rozanski
Continued from page 1
community, we must now identify
the areas where we excel and reallocate resources to these areas."
Brock encouraged the Academic Restructuring Comminee
to seek input from the outside
community. Conolly noted that
the consultation process will include an invitation to external
constituencies to attend a two-day
semi nar and workshop rhis fall,
sponsored by former board member Donald McQ. Shaver. "Their
comments and advice can merge
with the University's plans," Conolly said. "Service to soc iety is our
overriding concern."
Rozanski also assured the board
that the University will consult
with others. "We need external
validation and assistance, particularly in reviewing our competitive environment and in confirming our di stinctiveness." he
said ...We will not be planning in
isolation."
Acknowledging that B of G has
no direct in vo lvem enl in the
academic affairs of the University, Brook asked th at the board be
kept informed on a regular basis.
" We will be back ," Cono ll y
promised.

cial social contract talks "because
the alte rnativ es are unacceptable." He described the University's response to the social contract as reali s tic, so ber, cooperative and positive.
The University 's Consultative
Forum, which has been expanded
to deal with soc ial contract iss ues,
is comin g together as a community. said Rozanski. The talks
are amicable, and there is a good
deal of information sharing, he
said.
The president noted that although the outcome of social contract talks is foremost in many
people's minds, the University
must get on with the strategic
planning process if it is to deal
with the long-term effects of
budget reductions.

Pension surplus

Social contract update

Brock announced that Rozanski
will rev iew and make recommendations on the use of the surplu s in
the Universicy's pension funds.
In a discu ss ion o f pen s ion
reform at its April meeting, B of
G sought further dialogue on the
use of the surplus. Board members sa id the s urplu s s ho uld
benefit the University in its
various aspects.

Attending hi s first board meeling as U of G president , Rozanski
gave a srat us repon on recen1
University achievements and an
update on social contract talk s at
the provincial and campus levels.
He said he remains optim ist ic
about the ou1come of the provin-

Firs t reading was given 10
proposed amendments to membership and quorum of the B of G
Pensions and Benefits Committee.
II is proposed 1ha1 the curre nt

Committee changes

however, review the intent of this
membership of the committee five members appointed from the s ta te ment and bring back a
board, board chair, president and recomme ndation 10 the board if
chair of the University's Pension necessary.
Advisory Comm ittee - be
changed to five non-plan memNational report
bers appointed from the board,
Gelberg
gave a repon on the anfour members of the pens ion
plans, one retiree, board chair, nual meeting of the National Asof Uni versity Board
soc
iation
pres id ent and chai r of the
University's Pension Advi sory Chai rs and Sec retaries held in
May. She said one of the most
Committee.
Under the proposed quorum inte res ting sess ions was o n
achi
ev in g intuitional change,
amendment. the Pens io ns and
Benefits Committee's quorum of prese nted by Paul Thomas,
fou r wou ld have to include three professor of political studies at the
non-plan members. In addition, Univers it y of Manitoba . He
whe n recommending policy believes that success in bringing
change or plan amendmen ts to B about change depends on ast ute
of G. the commi ttee would have polirical leadership and that the
to have the ag reemen t of a best strategy for change is not a
detailed plan but a good process.
majoricy of non-plan members.
Before any real change can take
The board will be asked to approve the changes at its next meet- place successfully, there must be
a change in the cullure of the ining Sept. 23.
slitution. According to Thomas,
uni ve rs ities need differential
Student rights
budgeting; decentralized, multiB of G approved the 1993/94 face1ed approaches to budgeting;
student rights and reg ulation s and a cullu re of continuous improvement. They also need to
pamphlet.
Several board members dis- develop quality indicators. 10 be
cussed how a layperson would in- more customer friendly with s1 uterpret a tex t change relating 10 den1s. to provide meril pay, to imacademic responsibility that says prove their own performance and
a student has the right 10 engage 10 communicate those impFOvein free in1ellec1ual inquiry and to menls 10 government
The associatio n recognized
use the reo;;ou rces necessary to
plan and acco mplish 1heir educa- Gelberg's Jong associati on and
leadership role in the group by
tional and career goals.
Rozanski to ld the board 1ha1 he electing her 10 the posi1ion of
suppon" thi~ wordi ng and 1ha1 he honorary officer for 199~/94.
sees no difficulty with 1he 1ex1 of For more Board or Governors
the amended statement He will , coverage, see page 4. 0
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Political scientist oversees democratic vote in Cambodia
by Martha Tancock
University Communications

F

or six days in May, political
stud ies professo r Henry
W ise m~n watched carefull y as
Camb od ians c rossed the
threshold of a primitive earthenfloor schoolroom, marked a ballot
and pushed it deep into the safe
confines of a locked metal box.
Every step of the voting procedure was governed by rules set
down by the United Na1ions and
moni to red by peo ple like
Wiseman in hundreds of polling
stations throughout the terrorravaged Asian country. It was an
achievemenl in democracy that
took months of groundwork by
th o us a nds of UN c iv il a nd
military personnel to pull off.
Wiseman. who had directed
peacekeeping programs at the Internat ional Peace Academy in
New York and had experience
with the ceasefire and elections in
Zimbabwe, volunteered to take
pan in the Cambodian effon.
About 1wo weeks before the
elections were to begin, he flew to
Thailand for training as one of
J ,000 international polling service officers (lPSOs) from 44
countries. Befo re the voting
started May 23. the IPSOs and
01her election personnel fanned
out to voting stations around
Cambodia, protected by convoys
of UN troops. 'The logislics were
absolutely enonnous," he says.
A contingenl of Sikh soldiers
guarded the stations at Chhom
Prey where Wiseman supervised
the voting for six days. He and 16
others shared a raised house with
no electricity and poor sanitation.
The heat and humidity in an area
surrounded by rice paddies and
c lose 10 t he Mekong River
prostrated many, he says.
The UN prohibited the entry of
armed elements of Cambodia's
political parties into the polling
stations. Although the brutal
Khme r Rouge t hrea te ned
violence at a few stations, there
was no violence at Chhom Prey.
One young soldier who marched
into the station with a machine
gun was allowed to vote, then was
quickly esconed out The situation was tenuous, says Wiseman,
but the presence of the UN troops
instilled confidence in a population fearful of recriminations by
armed fac1ions.
Despite their fears, Cambodians
"came out to vote with great determination," he says. Some walked
as far as six kilometres to reach a
polling station. "Many people had
never held a pencil in their hand.''
And although they had never
voted before in a democratic elec-

tion, 90 per cent turned out to
mark their ballots.
"I think the climate of anxiety
tinged with fear was rapidly overcome as people came to the polls
and saw that the election was
be ing car ried on with c onfidence," he says.
Wiseman was moved most by
the older people. l'hey would
often seek him out and bow low in
gratitud e . an ex perie nce he
describes as "very humbling." His
most emotional moment came
when a young man who had lost
his legs in a mine explosion asked
Wiseman to put his ballot in the
box for him.
There were many steps in the
voting process. Young Cambodians had been trained as queue
officers to make sure people stood
in line. as identity checkers, as
ballot box supervisors and as ballot-casting officers. all under the
supervision of the IPSOs.
At night, a convoy of soldiers
esconed Wiseman and the ballot
boxes - sealed and double sealed
before witnesses- to the military
compound. In the morning, soldiers escorted them back to the
station.
At the close of the election,
results were announced as they
came in. "This turned out to be a

bad thing because there was a

dange r of sabotage," says

Wiseman. There were concerns
that the military faction of the
losing party, displeased with the
results, would cause havoc. There
were inc idents, but " we never
knew if it was banditry,'' he says.
Political parties had armed many,
but paid them so little - if they
paid them at all - that the people
with weapons used them to rob.
In the end, the election gave inremational legitimacy to the new
Cambodi an government, says
Wiseman. And with international
legitimacy and political stability,
the doors are open for foreign aid
and support.
''The process enabled Cambodians to individual1y assen their
political will and to give them the
confidence that they could and
should and hopefully will be able
to determine the future of their
own country and not continue to

be victims of one vicious or paternalistic political faction acting in
its own self-interest."
The Khmer Rouge, responsible
for at least a million deaths in the
past 15 years, has lost power and
credibility, he says. Cambodians
are "hoping for peace and an opportunity to gain some tangible
rewards for their own work." 0

Political studies professor Henry Wiseman examines some ballots at the
Cambodian polling station at Chhom Prey.

Faculty promotion, tenure changes announced
The following promotion and tenure changes went to Board of Governors for information June 22.

David Wolyn, Hortic ultural
Science

Assistant to associate
Francesco Braga, Agricultural
Economics and Business
Doug Goff, Food Science
Jonathon Schmidt, Environmental
Biology
Alan Sull iva n, Horticultural
Science
Calum Turvey, Agricultural
Economics and Business
Alphons Weersink, Agricultural
Economics and Business
Associate to professor
Les Evans. L and Resource
Science
Brian McBride, An imal a nd
Poultry Science
Jack Trevors, Env ironmental
Biology
Tenure
Francesco Braga, Agricultural
Economics and Business
Nate Perkins, Landscape Architecture
Praveen Saxena, Horticultural
Science
Jonathon Schmidt, Environmental
Biology

Assistant to associate
Brenda Bonnett, Population
Medicine
Brenda Coomber, Biomedical
Sciences
Scott McEwen , Po pulation
Medicine
Paula Menz ies, Population
Medicine
Eva Nagy, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology
Peter O'Brien, Pathology
Associate to professor
Dana Allen, Clinical Studies
Ian Barker, Pathology
Ken Leslie, Population Medicine
Pat Shewen, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology
Tenure
Brenda Coomber. Biomedical
Sciences
Dale Smith, Pathology
Eva Nagy, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology
John McDermott, Populatlon
Medicine
Mimi Arighi, Clinical Studies

OAC

ovc

College of Arts
Assistant to associate
Adnan Gokcen, Languages and
Literatures
Associate to professor
Neal Johnson, French Studies
Catherine Kenigan, English

CBS
Assistant to associate
John Fryxell, Zoology
John Greenwood, Botany
Glen Van Der Kraak, Zoology
Associate to professor
Terry Graham, Human Biology
Arthur Hilliker, Molecular Biology and Genetics
Tenure
George Harauz, Molecular Biology and Genetics
Mario Lafortune, Human Biology
Bill Leonard, Human Biology

FACS

Assistant to associate
Debbie O'Connor, Family Studies
Associate to professor
Judy Myers Avis. Family Studies
Tenure
Margaret Shaw, HAFA
John Walsh, HAFA

Cathy Ralston, HAFA

CPES
Assistant to associate
Mark B aker, Chemistry and
Biochemistry
Associate lo professor
David Josephy, Chemistry and
Biochemistry
Ramesh Rudra, Engineering
Tenure
Mark Baker, Chemistry and
Biochemistry
Ralph Brown, Engineering
Richard Corsi, Engineering
Val Davidson, Engineering
Isobel Heathcote, Engineering
Peter Kim, Mathematics and
Statistics
Glenn Penner, Chemistry and
Biochemistry
Adrian Schwan, Chemistry and
Biochemistry
Deborah Stacey, Computing and
Information Scnence

css

Assistant to associate
Kiyoko Miyanishi. Geography
Associate to professor
Rod Barron, Psychology
Brian Earn, Psychology. D

Enjoy lu~ch or dinner in our steak and seafood restaurant. Every table has a view of the
countryside and we offer exceptional selection and service to our customers ...
From our luncheon menu.. .

,(":

Daily Soup & Sandwich . . .....$7.95
Abowl of our homemade soup
followed by Ille Sandwich of Ille Day.
New Yori< BBQ Sleak .. ... .. . ....$9.95
A 6 oz. Sirloin grilled wilh the best sauce
this side of Texas, or try it with our fabulous
steak spice.

Springfields Pasla .... . . $7.95
Fresh pasta prepared daily for Ille
pasta lover in you.

From our dinner menu ...

Rib Eye Sleak .
. .....$12.95
BBQ Chicken . . .
. . $11.95
Combo Selection ..... . $13.95
Prime cut of Rib Steak smothered in
A 112 chicken slowly roasted with our
114 roast chicken and 112 rack
our BBQ sauce or dredged through our delicious mesquite BBQ sauce.
of porf<ribs.
steak spice & gritted to perfection.
.• • and so much more
Our banquel rooms will accommocfale 20 to 200 lor parties, weddings & olher special oecasions.
Our Conlerence rooms provide a umque working environment in a pleasant, relaxing atmosphere.

RESERVATIONS:

519-821-00LF (4653)
Open Daily: 1t a.m. to 11 p.m.
Conveniently localed on old
Hwy. 6 (Brock Ad.)
Just south of U ol G
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Research report

Toxicology fund pumps
$160,000 into projects
by Andres Kahar
Office of Research

effluent has on fi sh populations. He and research associate
Junjian Chen are focusing on
U of G researchers' strength in
catfis
h and the mutations ,
en vironmental toxicol ogy and
population changes and genetic
ecosystem preservation has won
divergences that have resulted
them nearly $160,000 in support
from toxic effluent in aquatic
through the first Canadian Netecosystems
like Lake Ontario.
work of To x icolog y Centres
• Prof. Tim Zachare ws ki , a
(CNTC) funding competition.
ce ntre affiliate from the
Guelph 's Centre for Toxicology
University of Western Ontario,
is one of three nodes in the netis an alys ing how pulp and
work. The awards are des igned to
paper mill effluent affects the
support the launch or completion
enzymes in fish that protect
of projec ts a ligned with th e
them from foreign chemicals.
centre's mandate of addressing
Other researc h projects s upenvironmental ills.
"The network funding is im- ported by the network cover a
men sely beneficial to the Univer- myriad of topic s. PhD student
sity,'' says Prof. Keith Solomon, Roxana Roshon and Prof. Gerry
director of the Guelph cent re. " It Stephenson, Environmental Bioloffers encouraging support to our ogy, are assessing the toxicity of
graduate student s and will spur chemicals to macrophytes more toxicology research in the aquatic plants that serve as a food
source and habitat for many
future."
Three of the projects that aquatic organisms - that have
received CNTC support involve bee~affected by agricultural and
indu trial chemical pollution of
pulp and paper mill effluent.
• Prof. Glenn Van der Kraak, pon s.
This project, first introduced at
Zoology, is studying the effects
of bleach in pulp and paper mill an Agroecosys rems workshop
effluent on fish . He already hosted by the CNTC, aims to
knows that effluent affects fish develop a laboratory-bas ed
reproduction; now he wants to method of screening substances
determine whether the absence for toxic effects by measuring
of chlorine in the effluent such effects on the macrophytes.
Prof. David Josephy, Chemistry
makes a difference in the fish's
and Biochemistry, is receiving
genetic future.
• Prof. Paul Hebert, Zoology, is CNlfC support to develop a bacinvestigating the extent of the terial bioindicator that may
mutagenio effects tha•pulpmilL predict the chemical binding be-

Research awards
Agriculture Canada and the
Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council (NSERC) have
provided the following support
through their research partnerships program:
• $20,000 a year for three years
to Prof. Mansel Griffiths,
Food Science, through Monsanto Canada Inc. for the
project " Applying Risk Communication Theory to the
Canadian Agricultural Biotechnology Sector":
• $56,666 a year for three years
to Prof. Larry Schaeffer,
Animal and Poultry Science.
through the Canadian Association of Animal Breeders for
"Continuous Evaluation of
Dairy Cattle for Production
Traits";
• $46,000 a year for three years
to Prof. Barry Shelp, Horticultural Science, through the
Potash and Phosphate Institute
Ag-West Biotech for "Distribution and Transrelocation
of Boron and Magnesiwn in
Plants": and
• $168,400 for three years to
Prof. Gerry Stephenson, Environmental Biology, through
Ducks Unlimited's Institute for
Wetland and Waterfowl Research for the project "Integrated Management Strategy
for Purple Loosestrife."
Stephenson was also awarded
$10.000 by the Ontario Turfgrass
Research foundation for his work
on ..Pesticide Persistence in Composted Turfgrass Clippings."
Other members of the Department of Environmental Biology
receiving support from the

turfgrass foundation are:
• Prof. Greg Boland and
postdoctoral fellow Ting
Zhou, $7,000 for "Biological
Control of Dollar Spot with
Hypovirulent Strains of

Sclerotinia Homoeocarpa";

and
• Prof. Tom Hsiang, $8,000 to
study "Incidence, Impact and
Management of Necrotic Ring
Spot and Summer Patch Diseases of Turfgrass in Southern
Ontario.''
The Canadian Turfg rass Research Foundation has provided
$4.000 to Hsiang, Prof. Jack
Eggens and Prof. Chris Hall. Environmental Biology, to study
"Stress Response of Single and
Multiple Cultivar Populations of
Turfgrass Species."
Prof. Rod Barron, Psychology.
was awarded $30,000 a year for
three years from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research
Council for ·•Computer SpeechBased Training of Literacy Skills
in Brain-Damaged and Dyslexic
Children: Analysis of Training
Units and Specificity of Remedial
Response."
The Ministry of the Environment and Energy has provided
Prof. Mike Dixon, Horticultural
Science, with$57,600tostudy "A
High-Intensity Ultraviolet Light
Source and Delivery System for
Remote Sterilization." The ministry also awarded $33,000 to Prof.
Narinder Kausbik, Environmental Biology , for " Pheromonal/ Allelochemical Interactions and Toxicological Behavior
of Chemicals Used for Controlling Zebra Mussels." 0

PhD student Paula Gareau is using MRI spectroscopy to study cancer-causing compounds in small mammals
and humans.
Photo by Andres Kaha r, Office or Research

tween foreign compounds and
DNA, thought to be a cause of
cancer. His colleague Prof. Nigel
Bunce will be further developing
an in vitro assay to measure the
levels of dioxin-like compounds
extracted from environmental
matrices. The test tube assay will
assess the biological activity of
chemical compounds that work
their way through the food chains
of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.

Prof. Ed Janzen, Clinical Studies
and Biomedi cal S c ien ces, is
working with PhD student Paula
Gareau on cancer-causing compounds in small mammals and
human s . Focu s in g on liv e r
toxiciry, they are analysing the
biological effects of halogenaled
organic compounds using MRI
spectroscopy. which acts as a noninvasive bioindicator.
Prof. David Evans, Molecular
Biology and Genetics, is inves-

Clarification

Japanese visits supported
The Japan Science and Technology Fund supports short-term
researcb visits to Japan, longterm research exchanges in
Japanese laboratories, collaborative research and
development and Japanese language training.
Fellowships to do research in

ligating how various plants are
dealing with the DNA damage
that can result from the increased
ultraviolet radiation caused by the
thinning of the ozone layer.
Heigh1ened levels of UV rays
could severely damage and kill
plants. says Evans. but some
plants have developed ways 10
screen orprotecl chemselves from
the harmful effec ts of ozone
dep\etlon.0

Japan are available through the
Science and Technology Agency and the Japan Society.
For more infonnation about
these programs. call the Office
of Research at Ext. 6927 or the
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council at 61 3947-0190.

In the May 26 At Guelph article
" Fann Animal Studies Mirror
Human Embryo Development,"
Profs. Keith Betteridge and Don
Riege r of the Animal Biotechnology Embryo Labora1ory should
have been identified as members
of the Department of Biomedical
Sciences. 0

49¢1b. fresh cut

79¢/lb

Florida # 1 Tomatoes

Cooking Onions

49¢/lb

$3.99 bag (10 lb.)

Montreal Style Bagels

Bing Cherries

$1.49tpkg of 6

$1.7911b

Show your U of G l.D. card or mention
this ad and get 5% off on produce!
Call our Hotline for
Daily Super Specials

767-2867

"Toste the Freshness or Niagara"

Corner or Edinburgh & Stone Rood
beside Pizzo Hut
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Guelph & Wellington
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NYO returns for summer

Classifieds
Two-bedroom apartment on main floor
of bungalow, quiet street, close to

For sale
Dalmatlon purebred puppies, great
with kids, 763-3256.
Sears Craftsman 10-inch electronic
radial-a rm saw with extras, larg e
professional , caster-mounted, fourdrawer stand, almost new, 836-1231 .
Deluxe older Singer sewing machine,
-reatherwelght" model, table with folding legs, black carrying case, good
condition, 836-1163.
Drafting chair, clamp-on table lamp,
Ruth , Ext. 8707.
Dividers, Anne, Ext. 6171 .
Two-bedroom apartment condo, 12untt bulldlng, south end, new carpet,
tile flooring, Greg, 821-5660.
New large dog cages, 3 by 2 1/2 by 2
feet; rodent and rabbit chow, shavings,
Ext. 4309.

campus, schools and parks, $795 a
month Inclusive , 763-4259 after 5 p.m.
Two-bedroom, t wo-storey condo,
close to Stone Road Mall, appliances,
air conditioning, furnished If desired,
available immediately. $1,050 a month
plus utilities, 823-5612, leave message, or 763-9454 evenings.
Room in shared townhouse with grad
student, appliances, pool, tlreplace,
15-mlnute walk to campus, available
mid.July, $325 a month plus utilities,
non-smokers, pets welcome, Ext.
4089 or 767-6606 evenings.
Two-bedroom waterfront cottage in
Tobermory, large deck, fireplace, gorgeous view of Georgian Bay islands,
available August and September,
weekly or monthly, 1-471-7378 or 1596-2284 after 6 p.m.

Kenwood stereo, 150 watts, CD, tape,
tuner; grey plush sectio nal sofa.
Suzanne, 837-2802.

Semi-furnished four-bedroom home,
appliances, 2 112 baths, garage, close
to parks and schools, non-smokers, no
pets,avallableAug. 1 to July 31, 1994,
$1 ,200 a month plus utilities, Ext. 894 7
or 822-0525.

Floor speakers, 100 watts; Op!onlca
amplifier and tuner, 100 watts; Tech·
nlcs tape deck; wool rug, oriental
design , 8 by 11 feel; air conditioner,
837-8986, leave message.

Three-bedroom unfurnished bungalow on quiet cul-de-sac, central air,
close to campus, references, available
Aug. 1, $1, 100 a month plus utilities,
763-7529 and leave message .

1961 CuUass Supreme Oldsmobile, as
Is, Barb, 822·5509.

Found

Water and air filters, NSA, less than
hall price, Gwen or Sandra, Ext. 3655.

Eyeglasses left at Senate dinner at the
Arboretum in June, Ext. 6760.

For rent

Available

Bachelor apartment, close to campus,
pool, parkirig, laundry, available immediately or Sept. 1, $365 a month in·
cluslve, Ext. 2551 or 836-9090.
Three-bedroom bungalow, quiet court,
finished basemen!, close to shopping,
bus stop, non-smokers, no pets , avail·
able Sept 1 , $900 a month plus
utlllties, family preferred , 821-0076.
Furnished three-bedroom bungalow,
close to campus, laundry, appliances,
garage, lanced yard, available Sep!. 1,
$900 a month plus utilities, references,
1-534-2689 or 821-5962.
Three-bedroom apartment on main
floor ol bungalow, fridge and stove
included. close to campus, $850 a
month wllh shared utilities , Nancy.
787-0395 after 2 p.m.

Translation of scientific articles from
German into English or vice versa, Ursula, Ext. 4968.
Word processing, fast turnaround,
drafts, proposals, manuscripts, theses, resumes, tables, Lynn , Ext. 3082.

Wanted
Used desks, cheap, Anne, Ext. 6171 .
Summer home for sale or rent in
Southampton, Judy, Ext. 5051 .

prefer York.Victoria area or within two
kilometres of downtown, Susan , Ext.
6914 or 824-6875.
Tutor fluent In written and spoken
Japanese, 623-0707 after 6 p.m.
Grad student rooking for quiet roommate for Sept. 1, 767-2769.
Someone with good worki ng
knowledge of Paradox (relational
database by Borland) to answer questions, Steve, Ext. 8375.
Someone interested in selling crafts to
combine efforts, Pat, 821 -5502 after 5
p.m.
9 x 12 Interoffice envelopes, send to
University Communications, Level 4,
University Centre.
Old m ovable partitions, preferably
short height, willing to trade curved
partitions, Ext. 6707.

Experienced
Researcher for Hire
Master's Degree in
Applied Social Psychology
Available Immediately

823-8118

London House
ACCOMMODATION

ConvenlMI sptilg' S llrl!TlfK

•ccammodallon;, lkllverslty of Gue~h 's
London Hous., London, England.
~ltmenls 01

Rooms + Mfllnum FM! Nighls

+ Monthly Rates Available + Reasonably
Pri:ed + Newty Renovated+ Smoke Free En.

virorvnen1+1daallorBu!iness/TouristTravele1S
Cascon Property Management Services Inc.

519-856-4412 or FAX 519-856-4087

MORTGAGES
AT THE

LOWEST RATES

763-6436

LAMBDEN·GAZZOLA
M ortg:a e s & lnv e!l lm entslnc.

Laser II or similar small sailboat, 8111,
824-m9.
Small furnished house or apartment
for visiting parents, July 22 to Aug . 22 ,

A home away from home
in the south end of Guelph

Bed & Breakfast

Quiet 1eloxed swroundlngs
Private po1kln g
Ofetory n'eeds
accommodated
• Air conditioning
~
With in walking distance

11?=--'----"-~'o co;npus -

"'

We're not just tables & chairs!
• Finished &Unfinished
• Pine & Oak
~A
• Bedroom/Kilchen/Dining Room
Barstools/Kilehen Siools
• Armoires, Bookcases
• Residential & lnstilutional

f\.c::-_

~ltit~~·~
ONTARIO TABLE & CHAIR INC.

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

837•0483
Tucker-Johnson Limited
o Sa/es, Leasing, Parts & Service
o Golf, GT/, Jetta, Passat, Cabriolet,

Tues.-Wed. 10.6

~rs

Fri

Hall km west of the Hanlon on Hwy 24

How to hit the ground running while
enjoying the view - that's the idea
behind U of G's START program for
new students.
About 600 students are expected to
visit campus during the four START
sessions scheduled for July. During
each two-day session, upper-year students will show incoming students the
proverbial ropes of university life.
In addition, ST ART participants will learn about campus culture
from students. faculty and staff- everything from planning courses and hitting the books effectively to getting a locker in the

Athletics Centre. The two-day sessions begin July 6, 12, 17 and 26,
with overlapping orientation programs for parents and family

members on the second day of each session. 0

LINK helps international
students adjust to Canada

It's like being a pen pal, without
the need for a pen.
U of G's five-year-old LINK
program needs members of the

niche as quickly as possible in
their new world. To do thi s,

University 10 help incoming international students adjust to life in
Canada and on campus.
..W e' re looking for committed
v olunteers to be culture tour
g uides," says prog r am co -ordinator Wendy Van Kooten of the
Counselling and Student
R esource Centre.
Volunteers help students on a
one-to-one bas is as they adjust to

during the first three weeks of the
fall semester.
·
A training sess ion for new
volunteers will be held July 21
from l 1:30a.m. to I p.m. in Room
442 of the University Centre. If

their new lives. Although the possibility of forming relationships
that l ast longer than the six-week
duration of the prog ram is one
possible bonus, " volunteers aren't
expected to becom e pennanent
friends," Van Kooten says.
Instead, the emphasi s i s on helping international students find a

Mutual Funds
Retirement Planning
RRSPs
RRIFs
Estate Planning

Serving Guelph and the Community since 1963
Robert Denis

ChatttNed Financial Planner

At your service

concen July 30 at 8 p.m. at War
Memorial Hall. Jn addition, there
will be concen s by NYO alumni.
faculty and senior students. These
performances begin at 9 p.m. at
WarMemHall.
• Alumni concens - July 6, 8,
14, 18 and 19.
• Student concens-July 11 and
28.
• Facultyconcens-July 16and
21.
• Brass and percussion concen
-July 22.
Tickets are $8 general, $6 for
seniors and students. and are
available from the Depanment of
Music and at the door. 0

Getting off to
a good START

Specializing in:

Corrado, Eurovan

659 Wettington St. W., Guelph+ 824·9150 +FAX: 824-n46

:~:

The National Youth Orchestra
returns in July for its third summer
on campus. Wielding the
conductor•s baton is Kazuyoshi
Akiyama. musicaJ director of the
Tokyo Symphony.
The orchestra is the trai nin g
g ro und for young Canadian
musicians aspiring to professional
careers. Nearly a third of all orchestral musicians in Canada are
alumni of the NYO.
More than 80 students selected
from auditions held across the
country are expected to attend a
six-week session at U of G beginning July 5.
The full orchestra will give a

~BRIGHTSIDE FINANCIAL
lllllllLJ
SERV I CES IN C.

O European delivery service available
•

The last time loan rates
were this low . ..

_

~

790 Scottsdale Drive
Guelph , Ont. N1 G 3l8
Telephone: (519) 821 ·8246
Fax (519) 836·8807

volunteers are expected to dedicate five to IO hours a week

you ' re interes1ed in volunteering;

call Van Kooten at Ext. 8466.0

Our people
Prof. Gail Grant, Sociology and
Anthropology, presented a paper
on "Preparation for Marriage by
Community Confinnation of
New Status as Wife " at the

folklore meeting at the Learned

Societies Conference in Onawa in
June.
Prof. Frank Hurnik, Animal
and Poultry Science, h as been
el ected a chair of the Canadian
Expert Commiuee on Farm
Animal B ehav ior and Welfare for

1993 to 1996. The committee

recomm ends research goals and
priorities to advance animal welfare in Canada and provides expen opin ion 10 ag riculture and
Canadian soc iety as a whole.
Sa ndra Webster of University
Communication s led a workshop
on edi torial freedom at the annual
conference of the C anadi an Counci l for the Advancement of Education in Vic toria . B .C . D
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Calendar
Friday, July 2
Cycling Club • A 25-kilometre
off-road trip leaves from the UC
south doors at 5 p.m.

Sunday, July 4

Cycting Club - A 30-km loop
through Cambridge for a swim
leaves the UC south doors at 10

a.m.

Ar~retum - A summer-long

sei:ies .of tours through the Gosling
Wddhfe Gardens kicks off at 2
p.m. from the Arboretum Centre.

Monday, July 5
Blood Donor Clinic - A Red
Cross clinic runs from 1O a.m. to
3: 15 p.m. in Peter Clark Hall.

Wednesday, July 7

Biochemistry Seminar - Prof.

Jim Kirkland, Nutritional Sciences, considers " Nutritional Status
and ADP-Ribosylation Reactions" at 12 : 10 p.m. in MacNaughton 222.
Cycling Club - A 29-km novice
ride to Maryhill leaves the UC
south doors at 5 p.m.

Thursday, July 8

Barbecue - ·The annual com-

Around town
ROM exhibit
"Wonders of the Waterfowl," an
exhibit from the Royal Ontario

Museum featuring Canadian
waterfowl, their migration patterns and the importance of wetland preservation, runs from July
I to Sept. 6 at the Guelph Civic
Museum.

Local artists
"The Hardware Show," works by
local artists Nick Hall. Art Lucs
and Robert Gellman, is at the Service Hardware Gallery July I to
31. An opening reception wi11 be
held July I from 7 to 9 p.m.

Siberry signed
U of G alumnus Jane Siberry and
the Rheostatics join the 40 acts
performing at the I 0th-anniversary Hillside Festival July 23 to
25. Tickets are available at the
Bookshelf Cafe, Second Wave,
Looney Tunes and the Stone Store
or by calling 747-8765. 0

munity barl>ecue runs from 4 to
11 :30 p.m. on Branion Plaza. Advance tickets will be on sale in the
UC courtyard June 30 and July 5
to 8 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday, July 9

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -

Graduate student Margery Hay
discu sses .. Spennatozoa-Oocy1e
Interactions in the Dog: An Enigma" at noon in OVC 1642.
Cycling Club - A 25-km off-road
ride leaves from the UC south
doors at 5 p.m.

Sunday, July 11
Cycling Club - A 65-km ride to
Campbellville leaves from the UC
south doors at I 0 a.m.
Arboretum - This week ' s tour of
the Gosling Wildlife Gardens
focuses on annual and perennial
meadows. The tour begins at 2
p.m. at the Arboretum Centre.

Monday, July 12

Lecture - French studies profes-

sor Patricia Hannon of the
Catholic University of America in
Washington , D.C., discu sses
"Representations of Resistance:
Rereading Beauvoir's Deuxieme
Sexe in the Weave of SevcnthCentury Women ' s Fairy Tales" at
12:10 p.m. in MacKinnon 029.
The talk is sponsored by the
departments of Englis h and
French Studies.

Worship
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at 10:10 a.m. in the front foyer
of the Landscape Architecture
Building.
Womanspirit meets Friday at
noon in UC 533 as a time for
women to express and explore
their spirituality. 0

Researchers in the Department
of Family Studies are looking
for parents with adult children to
volunteer for a study on helping
in parent-adult children relationships. The study involves
short interviews with both
parents and any adult children
living locally. For more information, cnll Prof. Joan Norris at
Ext. 3782 or Prof. Jo se ph
Tindale at Ext. 3796.

Insect insights
Arboretwn naturalists Donna

Mac William and Chris Earley
will lead a workshop on ..Jn.
sects: The Good, the Bad and
the Beautiful" July 21 at 7 p.m.
at the nature centre. They will
discuss some innovative and environmentally harmless ways of
discouraging insects from entering the home and garden. Admission is free. Regi ster by July
16atExt.21!3.

Rural assessment

rum

Leaming about
life and
conditions through the aid and
analysis of local people themselves is the goal of partici-

patory rural assessment (PRA).
U of G will hold an intensive
eight-day training workshop on
PRA beginning Aug. 23. It will
include a placement in the
Guelph area to put theory into
practice. Registration before
Aug. 2 is $ 160.50 for studonts,
$240.75 for faculty and staff and
$321 for others. For more information, ca11 Linda Busuttil at
Ext. 2243 or 2591.

Locksmith locale
The locksmitll, who used to be
locate<! in BlackWood Hall, cao
now be found in the Physical
Resources Services Building.

Mood and work
Prof. Kevin Kelloway, Psychology, is looking for clerical/
secretarial employees ro participate in a study of how people
respond to different aspects of
their job and whe ther their
mood influences their reporting.
Participation involves several
questionnaires. All participants
will be eligible for two $50 lotteries. For more infonnation,
call Kelloway at ExL 4475.

Grad news
M.Sc. candidate Bonnie Turner,
Family Studies, is June 30at2 p.m.
in HAFA 301. The title of the
thesis is "Student Adjustment of

Saturday, July 17

Cycting Club - A 45-km ride to
Everton for a swim leaves from
the UC south doors at 10 a.m.

Friday, July 16

Sunday, July 18

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -

Prof. David Porter di scus ses
"Wallaby Creep and the Shogun's
Placenta - Where Administrative Leave Can Take You" at noon
inOVC 1642.
Cycling Club - An off-road ride

Arboretum - This week 's Gosling Wildlife Gardens tour fo.
cuses on "Shrubs for Cover/
Color/ Fruit/Wildlife." The walk
begins at 2 p.m. at the nature
centre.

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener
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48

so
ACROSS

51 . Han g 1n folds

1. Bl ac k varn ish
5. Arg ue
captio usl y
11 . Barbed wire

1. Have wo rd s

obs tacl e

13. Boron an d
o ne o ther
element
14. J oseph 's

mot her

15. S hort sock

16.
16.
19.
20.
22.

S hore

25.

M~ ig a! es

-

Cruces

Ask alms
Eggs

Ruman ian

d a nce

29. Harmon iou s
agreement
31 . Novelist

Hemingway
32. SLIPPER FOR
34 ACROSS
34. SASKA TCHEWAN
INDIAN
35. MEDICINE ~
ALBERTA
36. Decorate
anew
38. Brazilian Mle
of respect
40. Reckon

DOWN
2. Do wn

Fr.
3. Step in

w~ h :

wa l king
4. ALBERTA

RIVER

5.

~i~t~~~er o f a

5. Outlm e
7. Sacred chest
e. Townsman

9. Me ntal
p icture
Make a
Deal"
12. Catchwo rd s
13. Eg yptian
so ul s
17. Lo ng -eared
equine
2 1. B.C . CITY
22. Sing w~h
closed lips
10. "-

23. Yoko 24. ONTARI O
CITY
26. Iroq uoians
27 . Compass

po mt

28. Ho ly ones :

30.
33.
37.
38.

ab b r.
Breakfast
food
Tax age ncy
Gave o ut
s parin g ly
Call to
co mbat

39. Potpo urri
4 1. Adj ective
suf fix

42. S pace ag e n cy
43. Ta ke by
strategem
45. Ex pire
47 . Be ind e bted
to

wron~ly

44. Aquarium
plant
46. Italian author
48. Spire
ornament
49. Teeter-totter
so. Swiss song

Perceived Academic Failure: A

Conceptualization in Tenns of
Cognitive Dissonance Theory."
The adviser is Prof. George
Kawash.0

The University of Calgary seeks a
program co-ordinator .for its
Centre of Excellence m Participatory Development. which is
funded by the Canadian International Development Agency. The
position will begin Sept. I. Send
applications by July 15 to.Merhn
Brinkerhoff. Director. D1v1s1on of
International Development.
SAl47, University of Calgary,
Calgary, Alta. T2N !N4. 0

of 32 km leaves from the UC
south doors at S p.m.

Cycling Club - A 43-km ride to
Hespeler leaves from the UC
south doors at 5 p.m. This ride is
geared to novice cyclists.

Notices
.Family ties

The final oral examination of

Positions
elsewhere

Wednesday, July 14

767-2696

cent copies
On recycled paper

BEST

PRICES
ON

~[J~

At the UC Box

Wflce

For crossword
solution, see page 2
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Computers reduce need
for animal dissections
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications
On the other side of the glass, the
stone fish swims lazily, almost
crawling, along the water's bottom. Then , with a dramatic
flourish and the gentle swish of
water, its jaws spring open, suck-

ing in an unsuspecting prey.

Minutes later, it repeats its performance for another group of
zoology students - a ro utine it
will redo, on cue. at least I 2 more
times this day.
The students. membe rs o f a
course in introductory zoology,
are fo llowing the fish's exploits
through the monitor of a comp ute r , not th e g lass of a n
aquarium.
T he first-of-its-kind tool is intended to fortify the learning experience with an amalgam of
video, text and sound, revamping
a co urse t h at Prof. Sa nd y
Middleton says was "dated and
classical in its approach."
According to Alan Hrabinski of
Apple Canada lnc.'s education
division, U of G is one of the few
sites in Canada that has taken a
course curriculum and put it into
digitized , multimedia form.
The laboratory still includes displays and experiments. But now.
groups of up to four students
gather around the ir compute r
screens, 12 of which are mounted
on the lab benches around the
room.
Using a mouse, the students
click on the topics highlighted on

screen, choosing the information
they want elaborated.
" When students decide to hook
into the information, it's up to
them ," says Middleton. "It's very
flexible in that sense."
But gone from the course are the
hands -on dissections of a pig
embryo or frog - an experience
some students say they ' ll miss.
But it was for that very reason that
Middleton turned to digitized information.
Introductory zoology is a service
course, he says. For up to half the
class, it's the last course in zoology they ' II take, raising the question: " Why do we di ssect
specimens we're just going to
throw away?"
According to lab instructor and
co-ordinator Jean Price, eliminating dissections saves some 400 to
500 frogs and fetal pigs a year. At
$2.75 and $6.75 apiece, respectively, it also saves money.
Tying in hands-on displays with computerized videos and sounds will bolster student learning, say CBS Dean
Altho ugh the new technology Bruce Sells, left, ichthyology instructional designer marie Rush and Allan Hrabinski of Apple Canada.
has resolved some problems. it
Photo by Maur1ce Oishi, University Communications
has also opened up new vistas for
students in the laboratory, says in- vast improvement over static dis- student access from personal ware used to design the lab procomputers in the library.
gram, the company has provided
structional designer marie Rush. plays.
Many have also found that
For getting the multimedia for- "terrific" technical support, says
"We can show them things that we
couldn 't normally show in a lab. working in groups and discussing mat into the lab in the first place, Middleton.
the questions posed by the com- both Rush and Middleton credit
CBS contributed $32,000 to the
It's very dynamic."
The lab tool is about halfway puter program helps them assimi- Apple Canada. W ith limited ex- cause, with another $10,000 comthrough its pilot run. Although late the material. The content and perience, Rush and Price were ing from the Alma Mater Fund.
some students queried during a delivery will undergo a detailed able to design the lab modules and
CBS Dean Bruce Sells applauds
lab sess ion said the material assessment after the first year.
distil CD-ROM, digitized images, the program, saying it helps get
presented needs to be fine-tuned,
The project is also likely to ex- laser-disk and text information students much more involved in
the consensus is that the medium pand. The College of Biological into I 1 lab modules in only six their studies. "They become the
is user-friendly and that its use of Science is investigating putting months.
owners of the process." he says.
moving pictures and sound is a the computer program on-line for
As well as donating the hard- "That's the ultimate goal." 0
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f hursday July 8 ,.., Jrartiott Plaza

Live Etttertaitnitettt:

Chi,Ydret1's Activities:

Mae Moere (eclectic, folk pop)
st~rtit1g at 4-:00 p.tM.: Face Paitttittg
Uisce Seatha (maritime celtic)
.,
GatMes
Woods FatMily (old time fiddle, coutttry iftusicJ
Music
(}ii Siddall Quartet (jazz)
, ·
,
Lyttdott Sadcoe (wa.,derit1g mlt1si1reH
, Adulf~s Activities:
.
11ut1k Tattk, SaslCetball Shoot
Food lttforl\tatiott:
. Parficipatiott Mottapoly, tug--0-War
Childrett's Meal ,.., $3.50 evettt ($S.OO adv.)
, '
ffatMburger* ,.., •6.50 evettt (•6.oo adv.>
Also Available:
Veggie Surger* ,.., •6.50 evettt (~6.00 adv.I
Cotton Cat1dy, Sallootts,
Hip 'O Seef* ,.., ~1.50 evet1t ($7.00 adv.J "Mocktail'' lar: attd tMuch tMore...
•all ittclude salad, drittk attd dessert
food to be served fro"' 5 to 1 p,itt.

'1

CotMtMUttity Service Award:
Presetttatiott at 7:00 p.tM.

for l\tore ittfor"1atiott please cotttact the
Cetttral Studettt Assoc1atiott at ext. 6748

Meal tickets attd t-shirts (adult attd childrett
sizes - $9) to be sold itt the UC Courtyard
begitittittg Jutte 2.8 - why pay l\tore?

the Col\11\tunlty HQ Is pr.esettted by the Cetttral Studettt
Associatioti attd the Co1ff1Mt1ttlty HQ Co!M!ffittee at the
Uttiversity Of &uelph
logo deslgtt: kathy Slfflth

